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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON'S TEACHER PLACEMENT PROGRAM
BENEFITING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN DETROIT ARCHDIOCESE
DAYTON, Ohio- "I don't know what they're feeding them down there, but I hope
they keep it up. We could use 10 rnore just like them."
Rosalie Cohen, principal of Detroit's Dominican High School and Academy, is alluding
to two of her newest teachers and to an innovative University of Dayton program that
delivered them to the inner-city, girls Catholic school.
Like most Catholic school districts, the Detroit Archdiocese struggles yearly to fill
classrooms with competent, spiritually focused educators. A national shortage of teachers both
public and private compounds those woes.
While it remains an issue, Detroit has found help from a teacher placement program
developed by the University of Dayton's Center for Catholic Education. Created two years ago,
the Lalanne program recruits education and religious studies majors from the University of
Dayton and other universities to teach in urban Catholic schools.
In 2000, the program's first year, six Lalanne teachers began working in three Catholic
schools within the city of Dayton. Since then, more than 30 archdioceses nationwide have
expressed interest in the program.
Cohen's new educators are University of Dayton graduates Marie Schultz, a religion
teacher who started in fall of last year, and Michael Petro, a math and physical science teacher
who began in January. Detroit's third Lalanne teacher, Christina Murphy, a 2000 graduate of
Catholic University of America, teaches English at St. Martin DePorres High School.
Under the program, participants make a two-year commitment to teach in a school
while living together in a rectory, parish house or convent and pursuing professional and
spiritual growth, explains Brother Ed Brink, S.M., director of the Lalanne program at UD.
"By living together, these young people are sharing and deepening their own faith," Brink
says. "They pray, share reflection and eat together. They help each other gain a perspective on
their calling and why they're in the classroom."
Other, more pragmatic benefits are a guaranteed job, a mentor to help out through the
first year, two semesters paid toward a master's program at the University of Dayton, reduced
costs on room and board and an opportunity to apply for AmeriCorps grants, which can be
used to repay student loans or pursue further course work beyond the Lalanne program.
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The three teachers live together in a rectory at St. Claude's Catholic church, about a mile
from school. They have separate living quarters but share a kitchen and community room. They
eat together, pray together and meet Saturday mornings for faith sharing. Sister Diane
McCormack, I.H.M.~ a member of the staff in the Detroit Archdiocesan School District office,
visits once a month to see how they're doing. Twice a year they'll go on retreats together.
"This is so much more than three first-year teachers living together to share expenses,"
says Schultz, 23, a 1999 UD religious studies graduate from Dayton, Ohio. "We're living in a
house on the grounds of a parish and finding affirmation and support from one another on a
daily basis. Beginning teachers struggle with many issues but ours are made easier by this
arrangement."
Petro, an Indianapolis native and 2000 UD physics graduate, says pointedly that he
joined the program for the economical and professional benefits. But time in the classroom has
given him another reason ..
"To be honest, I didn't expect this to be so much fun," says Petro, 22, who teaches
grades 8-12. "But I get excited knowing that I can influence their lives. It's an awesome
responsibility to be a teacher, and I'm fully aware of that."
The program is named for 18th-century priest Jean Baptiste Lalanne, one of the original
members of the Society of Mary, a Catholic order of priests and brothers that founded UD in
1850. Lalanne was a noted educator, and his success was due in large part to his devotion to
education both as a ministry and profession.
In 1996 a UD survey found that Catholic schools were in the midst of a crisis. Not only
was it difficult to find qualified teachers but it was also getting harder to find teachers who
could connect lessons to spirituality.
. Brink would like to have 24 Lalanne teachers in place for the coming school year, but
numbers are less a concern to him than preserving the program's integrity. "The need for good
Catholic teachers continues to be great, but we don't want to get so big that we lose the
personal attention that makes it successful in the first place."
"Marie and Michael have been a blessing for us," Cohen says. "Their energy and
enthusiasm have been inspiring to the rest of the staff, students and their parents. They love
what they do and it shows.
"We need more than warm bodies to fill these classrooms," she adds. "We need
teachers who are committed spiritually to young people, and the Lalanne program has given us
those kinds of teachers. I wish they'd send us all that they have."
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